The Amenity Technology range of Irons offers a choice of a liquid or soluble formulations to satisfy every requirement and situation. All of the products provide a rapid sustained greenup and strengthen turf against disease and can be used throughout the year.

**LIQUIDS**

**IRONplex Xtra**
Is a unique 100% chelated liquid Iron. The fully chelated Iron in IRONplex Xtra is readily available for uptake by the plant providing a rapid greenup, which is evident for weeks. IRONplex Xtra is ideal for the treatment of turf throughout the year, even in colder periods and will help to strengthen turf from disease and frost.

- Fully chelated liquid Iron supplement
- Gives swift prolonged greenup.
- Perfect for use all year round.
- Bio-availability of Iron through leaves and roots.
- Formulated for fine turf.
- Helps to strengthen turf and shrubs and protect against disease
- Xtra benefits of Humic Acids

**SOLUBLE**

**GREENplex**
Is an extremely economical iron supplement that provides turf with 20% Iron in a readily available form, giving a rapid sustained greenup. With an application rate of 20kgs/hectare, GREENplex is the ideal way to treat large areas such as fairways and outfields, providing an economical, no-mess alternative to Sulphate of Iron.

**SOLUplex**
Contains 15% Iron and also 13% Sulphate of Iron, which aids in the uptake of the Iron by the plant. SOLUplex is perfect for the treatment of large areas of turf all year round providing a rapid sustained greenup and can aid in the correction of high pH levels, reducing casting worm activity and the invasion of weeds.

**The Complete Ballwasher Additive**

- Gives a perfect clean
- Helps to protect the metal innards of ballwashers and prolong the life of your ballwasher
- Contains a harmless anti-freeze to protect ballwashers against winter freezing
- Concentrated BALListic will not freeze even at temperatures as low as minus 15° C
- Extremely safe to use
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